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Reaching a world-wide audience and 
income potential. One game at a time. 
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Why We Do This...

In 2012, the majority of Americans own a portable digital media device. There 
are now 116 million Smartphone owners in the US and 224 million Internet 
users. Americans are listening to their favorite sporting events online, on their 
phones and on demand. 39% of all people over the age of 12 have listened 
to online radio in the past month! 

We understand the need for colleges to reach alumni, students, families and supporters in 
a diverse technological environment through our multi-media platforms. 

Not only do we specialize in Internet streaming, we were one of the first college sports networks to 
ever offer a mobile stream of our broadcasts. 

SFMSports.Net can build a new media 
broadcast solution for your athletic department. 

The solution enables you to:
*Build awareness of the academic and athletic 
programs
*Increase revenue though in-game 
sponsorships
*Connect with alumni, future students and 
families world-wide. 

*Arbitron/Edison Media Research, Persons 12+. July 2012



Game Day Production Services

Our Game-Day production services come with all of the tools to make your 
game broadcast sound major market, professional while attracting and retaining fans and listeners for 
the entire season. 

Our Game-Day production offers:
*Stereo HD stream of the game. We take care of all of the technical items. You can link to our 
streams on your website, social media sites, sponsor sites, etc.
*Mobile Streaming. All broadcasts are available on our mobile stream application, reaching a 
potential of 114 million Smartphone users. 
*Radio Broadcast. We can manage all aspects of your radio station partnership, including 
production, distribution and execution of broadcasts, features and shows. 
*Unlimited listener potential for each broadcast. We do not put limits on how many consecutive 
listeners can access and listen to the broadcasts.
*Equipment. We can provide all of the equipment needed to broadcast, including the audio mixer, all 
microphones, computer equipment, streaming encoders, networking connections. 
*Play by Play Talent: We can provide play by play talent, or work with your existing talent. 
*We Can Travel. We are able to broadcast and produce away games, as long as the host facility has 
acceptable utilities for a broadcast.  
*We DO Video! About 112 million people have watched online video this month! We now offer your 
that chance to reach this amazingly large and loyal audience!
*We Offer Internships. We offer credit internships for your students. Students can get hands on 
experience with production, scheduling, editing and on-air production. 

mobile on-line on-air on-demand



Revenue Opportunities

Each Game-Day broadcast includes commercial inventory which will be OWNED by your 
team. Inventory varies by season and sport, but our basic inventory includes 25 minutes of in-
game inventory. We supply the equipment that allows us to play these commercials during our 
game-day broadcasts. This means that your listeners hear your corporate sponsor's 
messages. This gives you the chance to earn an income from the broadcasts! We do not take 
a commission from the income earned!. 

Our Revenue Opportunities Include:
*At Least 25 Minutes of In-Game Inventory. Our broadcasts include enough inventory for 50 
thirty second pre-recorded commercials, or a total of 25 minutes of inventory. Your sponsor 
may have a fifteen, thirty second or sixty second commercial!
*You Keep the Revenue. We do not take a commission from your revenue earned from game 
broadcasts. All of the sponsorships are yours! We'll manage all of the commercials, you make 
the money!
*Entitlement and Naming Rights. Your team has 100% power over it's sponsors, which 
means you can sell naming rights to the broadcast without having to split the cost with us. 
This means even more income potential! 



Network Promotion

SFMSports.Net will promote your athletic programs and broadcasts across our 
network.  
Over 150,000 people visit our website each month. Our broadcasts are heard in Maryland, 
Delaware, Washington DC, Virginia and Pennsylvania. We'll make sure our listeners know 
about your games! 
*Network Wide Promotion. We will promote your games, schedules and events during our 
high school sports broadcasts throughout the year. 
*Website Promotion. We'll create a custom splash page that will be home to all of your 
media content, such as streams, podcasts, video features and mobile applications. 
*Social Media Promotion. You will receive promotion through our Social Networks 
(Facebook and Twitter). This promotion will include broadcast schedules, game streams and 
audio highlights, coach interviews and any information important to your broadcast. 
*Mobile Streaming Promotion. We'll promote your games through our mobile streaming 
partner, which enables fans that are searching for specific sports broadcasts are directed to 
your game day broadcasts. We can place these promotions within 100 different categories 
and they are searchable world-wide. 
*Radio Affiliate Partnership. We will handle all radio flagship and affiliate partnerships, 
including scheduling games, distributing audio and ensuring that the station(s) are promoting 
your events. 
*Print Promotion. We will promote your games through print ads each month in the Press 
Box Magazine, with distribution of 70,000 in Baltimore. 



Added Value

We go the extra mile to take care of our customers. On top of the amazing media production and 
promotion that your college would receive, we'll also provide AT NO CHARGE:

Commercial Production
*We'll produce the commercials for your game-day broadcast sponsors
Video Feature Production
*We'll create video features and student-athlete interviews 
Website and Social Networking Promotion
*We'll include a fixed story and elements on our website that promotes your games. These 
stories will be visible for the entire season. 
Weekly Coaches Podcast
*We'll create a weekly show that includes players and coaches interviews, and will be focused 
on your team. This show will be made available as a downloadable podcast and can also be 
sold as an additional feature to your sponsors
Sales and Marketing Consultation
*We'll help create a media sponsorship campaign, if you need it. This will include sales 
sheets, audio composite samples and more aimed at maximizing the sales potential of your 
game-day sponsorships. 



Our Partners

What Our Partners Say About Us

Stevenson University—Owings Mills, Maryland. Partner for three years.

“SFMSports has been a great partner for Stevenson University athletics.
They have helped us market our brand and bring exposure to our
intercollegiate athletic teams across the Mid-Atlantic Region. They
also bring a high level of professionalism and experience to our
broadcasts, giving our Division III teams a big time feel and
presentation that rivals those of Division I and professional teams.
SFMSports has also been extremely flexible with our needs, budgets and
scheduling which has been a huge benefit to Stevenson.”

-Jason Eichelberger, Sports Information Director/Associate Athletic Director

University of MD Eastern Shore, Princess Anne, MD. Partner for one year.

“SFMSports has been a pleasure to do business with.  They have significantly 
enhanced our product with superb production value and awesome customer service.  
Steve Clendenin has gone out of his way to enhance our  listener numbers, amount 
of stations in our network and our market saturation.  We are proud to partner with 
SFMSports as they have made our broadcasts more professional and taken a 
burden off of our staff.”

-G. Stan Bradley, Assoc. Dir. of Athletics for External Affairs & Media Relations

We also have partnerships with Salisbury University and Baltimore City Community College 



Pricing

Customized and Focused 

Our rates for game-day production is very customized. We offer 
more value for less investment. 

•We can do as many games as you want. Single game broadcasts, select game broadcasts or entire 
season broadcasts....if is YOUR CALL!

Contact Steve Clendenin to schedule a free consultation. His number is 443-866-8914 and email is 
steve.clendenin@sfmsports.net. 

mailto:steve.clendenin@sfmsports.net
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